Member Muster Comments

MemberMuster User Comments
I downloaded your product and I really like it. It will be my best friend! Thank
you for doing this.
Excellent documentation, by the way.
Thank you again,
Jim Garvey, Adjutant
Santa Ynez Valley Post 160
Santa Ynez, CA
******************
I wanted to thank your Post for making this software available. I have been using
if for a few days and it is great! So much better than using an Excel spreadsheet to
try to keep up with our membership. Let me know if there is something that I can
do to help you. Thanks again!
Adjutant
Manuel Schneidmiller Post 154
Department of Idaho
******************
Thanks again. I didn't know they were dropping AIM. Now I'm really glad I found
your software. I've uploaded our current database and it's easy to get around. I
do like the canned reports like ERA or BOS. I also like the reports showing missing
fields - very helpful !
Update !
I did a batch of renewals last night. I have to say, I really like the process - much
easier than AIM. Also the transmittal looks pretty good. I emailed a copy to WI
HQ this morning and they didn't have a problem with it.
Thanks again for your help and the great software !
Bob Miller
Adjutant, Post 24
Lake Geneva WI
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******************
Member Muster is a great program for any size American Legion Post to use to
keep track of its membership, dues, officers and committees. Reports are quick
and easy to generate in order to help manage the Post.
Bryan Bledsoe,
Adjutant Post 154
Rathdrum, Idaho
******************
I really like the program. I used it to renew 66 members at the post. I also
downloaded it on my home computer to be able to work at the house.
Steve Weber, Adjutant
Post 48, Oxnard, CA 93036
District 16 Housing Chair/ Judge Advocate
ALR Chapter 48 Judge Advocate/ Ride Coordinator
******************
I've installed Member Muster and did a free trial reports and routines. It appears
to handle many of the functions I do with Excel worksheets and reports.
Thank You,
Rick Johnson
Adjutant, Post 159
St Clairsville, OH 43950
******************
Thank you!
I downloaded the program yesterday afternoon. Installed last night then
processed the renewals I received from our outgoing Adjutant. Works like a
charm!
Juan Alonzo, Adjutant
Post #0488
Department of Missouri
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. . . I've found Member Muster to be very helpful. Easy to update and identify
members who have not yet paid their annual dues etc.
Everyone should try this.....
Bob Bruce, Adjutant
James E Fowler Post# 264
Lincoln, CA 95648
******************
Hello, All. I would like to let all American Legion Adjutants out there know what a
fabulous program Member Muster is. I am the Adjutant for J.B. Clark Post 149 in
Escondido, Ca. and we have over 800 members. I was really dreading the start of
the new membership year on 1 July with expected huge influx of membership
renewals. I also loaded the Member Muster program on 1 June, 2016 to give me
some time to work out the kinks before I started processing my first renewals. I
had a few issues to work out before utilizing this new program, but Don provided
me with exceptional customer service and all issues were quickly resolved. This
program is truly phenomenal and exceptionally easy to use! After loading the
database from Mylegion.org, I was up and running. Member management, dues
processing, reports, and Transmittals generated and facilitated by this program
make my job managing membership actually enjoyable. I truly cannot imagine
doing my job without Member Muster.
Michael S. Frank
Adjutant
J.B. Clark Post 149
Escondido, CA
******************
This is a great tool. It is helping me a lot.
Thanks
Thomas Mirabella, Adjutant
American Legion Post 45, West Virginia
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We were attempting to find a software application on-line for tracking our
membership when we discovered Member Muster. Member Muster was exactly
what we were looking for. It sure has made my job easier and your support has
been excellent.
Don Byers, Adjutant
Post 66
Department of Georgia

******************
I am a new member muster user and this system is much more comprehensive
than the last system I was using(aim). Member Muster has many new functions
such as creating a transmittal, a temporary membership card for new members
and much more. I highly recommend this software. Feel free to contact me if I
may answer any questions.
Mike Waugh
Adjutant
Post 862
Saddleback Valley, CA

******************
Thanks a million for your help in installing MemberMuster onto my computer.
I finally have it up and running and even though it didn't pick up all the data
from the National database it's been easy to edit and update. I think
it will help considerably in keeping accurate and up-to-date records quicker than
ever before. I'm ready to drop my Excel database and forge ahead with
Member Muster. Thanks for your expertise, hard work, and handy assistance.
Harvey Jones
Assistant Adjutant
Post #797, Gahanna, Ohio
Department of Ohio
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This is awesome software.
Harry Settle, Commander
Ralph Gracie Post 14
Bemidji, Minnesota

Quote from the Department of North Carolina News Letter, September
2016.
Member Muster.
“A couple of California Post 66 San Luis Obispo
members have created a membership database
software just for Legion Posts. You can
download your membership data from
mylegion and then take care of your
membership within Member Muster. It’s free
at membermuster.com. Check it out. Use it if
it helps your Post & saves the sanity of your
Adjutant. Updates regularly.”
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Comments from MyLegion.org, Officer Forum, topic Post Membership
Software
IL-POST 0250 National should use programs to where the posts can submit paper
work electronically, Member Muster seems to work great. It tracks just about
everything and it’s easy to use and free. 08/31/2016

KS-POST 0174 Just Downloaded MM and love it already!
07/2902016
ID-POST 0154 I started using Member Muster this month and it is great. Gives
instant updates for every member. Great way to keep track of Post membership.
Thanks for this free service.
07/20/2016
MN-POST 0014 Wow! MemberMuster is exactly what everyone has been asking
for, for, forever.
07/11/2016
NC-POST 0544 We have MemberMuster ready and in place to begin using July 1st.
After spending countless hours on membership last year, I can see where this will
be the "Adjutant's Best Friend"! MemberMuster is extremely user friendly.
06/15/2016

OH-POST 0797 OH-POST0797 I have both SAL and Legion MM programs and both
work great. Using live.com I sent nearly 400 emails, but in batches as stated. No
Problems at all.
09/06/2016
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NE-POST 0032 Hello, I believe Post 32 will be talking about your program during
our Neb. Winter Conference. I use it all the time and it is a great program. You
state you have a new release. Do you know if there are any major changes in your
new release? Again, please thank your team for this program design. They did an
amazing job programming it.
12/27/2016

****************************************************************
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